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Over the past few years, Ladyfests - DIy feminist
festivals - have been staged in cities all over the
world, and with a little bit of know-how, an
get in on the act. Leonle Gooper shows you how
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Bitch - thebrainchild ofDebbie stoller,
editor-in-chief of American feminist
magazine Bust - a moveJe;i-til h"t
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Most cities in the UK have their own
Stitcl*n Bitch group, so get in touch with
them and ask if they would fancy holding- a
session - one is being freia at f'aayfest
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In the Daily Mail yesterday,
French writer, Corinne Maier
(below) - author of No Kid: 40
Reasons Not to Have Children
- offered up a vociferous argument against child-bearing.
"Being a working mum is like
being in prison," she wrote,
"Make no mistake,
bringing up child:en i
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Enioyingir
If all goes well, your Ladyfest won t just be an
joyable experience for the punters, but for
performers and organisers as well. "It's
very wann and welcoming," says Mira Manga.
"You're basically guaranteed an audience who
are enthused about what you're doing before
youhit the stage, and that'sprettyrare." There
is also a good chance that the audience will
experience something they will never forget.
Julia Dovmes has attended seven Ladyfests,
including the fust ever UK event in Glasgow, in
2oo1, where she saw the Gossip play live. "Beth
Ditto was on fire and stripped naked," says
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Despiteyourbest efforts, itis agiven thats
things won't run half as smoothly as you
would like. When organising Ladyfesi
Leeds, Broadhurst ran into arguments with
people who thought that male organisers
shouldn't be allowed, that men couldn-t
be feminists, or even show sotidarity. A
number of women also tried to bloci<
Do'ornes. ..It re-energised people and made this
..Groups
discussions on pornography.
were abstract, dated American thing called riot grrrl
trying to stamp their idea of what aiemi- which some of us had missed out on - a very
nist is on to our festival," says Broadhurst. rea-l presence in our lives."
"There isn't just .one kind offeminist,
Meanwhile, back in Bns!.ol, a band called
and
many of us disagree." while setting'up itre
Blue Tobias have formed specidcally to play
forthcoming Ladyfest Bristol, tlizabeih
the city's bash. "It's a testament to how
Payne's problems have revolved around
Ladyfest can inspire people," says Payne. "It'11
dealing with the sheer number of people
be their first ever gig - I'm not saying they'll
inwolved. "Working in such a huge group is
be brilliant, but it's geat that they've been
difficult - there are over 70 volunte-ers, so it
inspired to give it a go." Ladyfest Bristol is also
takes a long time to come to a decision. We
running a Mad Hatter's Tea Party, a
want everyone to agree on everythins, but \
fancy-dress shindig that will be open to
it's really hard to get everyone,s voice'irear4 ft children and gror,rm-ups alike. "I think I'm
when you have a deadline to meet.',
! going to be a caterpillar," says Wright.
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was her usual outspoken
self at the V Festival
last weekend. After
siati.ng George Bush,
she said: "Who else
can fuck off? People

who edit fashion

Payneismostlookingforwardtoseeing

magazines. Ones like
Grazia, Now and Heat
that make us ladies feel awful.
We're all beautiful - it's the

Ctrict s on Speed perform. "Sheis kicking off
the week, and I'm really excited about the

!it' _6 wholelaunch,"shesays,"becauseit'llmean
ffi that the festival is actualty happening and
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actually embrace
breeding. Sadly these seemed
slightly limp when compared
with Maier's fury. First on the
list: "Having ababy introduces
you to the joys ofelasticated
waists and big parts." Second:
*Mums who har,e a girl
can
indulge their inner princess and
dress her up in fuin wings a-a,e
tutus." oh- ard indg{Llbar.

Never one to balk in the face ofa
high-risk strategy, Lily Allen (lei

ft anat Ben-David from Germanart-danceact

I

rejoiader: loreasons

astowhyweshorlld

heroin addict models who've go1
the problem". Cue a glut of
covers slamming Li-tyfor her
outfits, her makeup, the way she
looks on the beach . . .
Kira Cochrane
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rurtfrer aetaits: www.tadyfestbristot.org.uk
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